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NICKEY, _H. ELMER

9bO

, Fr; ".. Elme:t. Nickey was bor~ May 21; 1884 to David and Ellen (Shull)
Nickey at Browerville,; MinneSID ta.

His parents came from Randa1d

County in Indi~na to Browerville, Minnesota in the ea~ly 70 1 s.

His

parents ·made the tri p to Minnes~ta on foot, bringing with them ~heir
co ws and horses.

They started out from Indiana in the .early spring

and arrived in Minnesota in the fall.

They had to stop rod give

the horses and cows a chance to rest, and they had to put bandages

on the feet of the cows.

Aft er arriving in Minnesota, they took a

homestead in Browervill.e on government land, all of which had to be
cle a red by hand.

A home was built of the logs, H. Elmer Nickey states

the log cabin is still standing on t he farm, and no

serves as a

After leaving :the farm, H. Elmer Nickey went to work

grain shed.

for the railroad in 1888.

David and Ellen (Shull)

de ~eased;

ickey had four chil dren :

Palmer A. ·1ives in

inneapolis, Minnesota;

Myrtle Ellen,
illiam

o.

lives

in Seattle_, Washington; and H. Elmer of St. Cloud, Minnesota

H. Elmer Nickey attended t1ge Franklin school and also attended
school in Melrose, Minnesota.
He relates that,

He finished his schooling in St . Cloud.

'' Wh en I attended high school, I play:ed on the foot-

ball team and for pr actice we had to run from the school to the old .
ball park in Waite Park.
back 'to the school.

We practiced for t wo hours and then ran

As a result we had a championship team for two
/'

years."

After he finished school, H. Elmer Hokey secured a oosition

with the railroad as a brakeman, he is now a. conductor.

H. Elmer Nickey was married an November 11th, 1905 to Sarah Ann
Rose. ·

They have two sons:

of Cleveland,

~

David F. of Flint, Michigan and W1:ll ian

Ohio, where he is an officer in the air force .•
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.HOKEY , H. · ELMER

H. Elmer Nickey~s father, David Nickey , died in 114.

His

mother Ellen (Shull) Nickey is still ·living in Browerville, Minnesota.

Interviewed: H. Elmer Nickey
Date: September 23 , 1936
B-y:

Gilbert Bunt
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